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Abstract

A significant number of health care professionals subjected to high-risk situations have

been infected by Covid-19 due to the lack of adequate protection equipment or the deficient

safety margins that these present. The aim of this study was to investigate whether the use

of a personal peripheral sealing device (PSD) on surgical face masks (SM) allows them to

achieve double mask properties, by providing two-way protection to professionals or users.

The proposed device is a thermoplastic resin ring composed of a reusable and biodegrad-

able polylactic acid (PLA) designed to be used in a healthcare setting. Since it is a thermo-

plastic device, it can be molded and adapted to each individual, becoming personalized and

ensuring a correct adjustment to the user’s face. First, a qualitative fit test was performed

using a saccharin solution (SS) to evaluate respiratory protective equipment in recruited pro-

fessionals exposed to high-risk situations of infection by Covid-19. Individuals were divided

into an intervention group, who used SM with the PSD, and a control group, who used SM

without the PSD. In addition, a quantitative inward air leakage fit test was performed using a

2% sodium chloride (NaCl) aerosol in a sealed cabinet with probes sensitive to this sub-

stance, in order to validate the SM with the PSD as a Face Filtering Mask (FFP). Only 5% of

the individuals who performed the qualitative fit test with the PSD perceived the sweet taste

of the SS, while 100% of the individuals who performed the test without the PSD sensed it

(p = 0.0001). In the quantitative fit test, the percentage of air leakage of 2% NaCl aerosol

into the SM with the PSD was 6.5%, achieving the same range of air leakage as a FFP

mask. Thus, the use of a personalized PLA thermoplastic PSD, together with an inexpensive

and widely available SM, could have a significant impact in terms of preventive safety by

providing bi-directional protection to its user.
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Introduction

The pandemic caused by the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS Cov-

2) or Coronavirus Disease 2019 (Covid-19) has had a direct impact on the world health system,

causing an alarmingly high demand for Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) [1–3]. This

increased demand has caused a global depletion of face mask reserves [4, 5]. Health profession-

als are considered a highly exposed and vulnerable group to Covid-19 [6], due to the nature of

their work, and are classified by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)

of the United States of America (USA) as having a “very high risk” of infection [7]. Thus, new

protection requirements have been implemented with the mandatory use of filtering face

masks (Filtering Face Piece 2 (FFP2) or Filtering Face Piece 3 (FFP3)), replacing the surgical

face masks (type II and IIR) previously used by these professionals [8].

Among the most common forms of transmission of Covid-19, the most critical for health

professionals is through direct actions where the patient’s oropharyngeal secretions or exu-

dates are present, whereby the quantitative presence of Covid-19 is proportional to the virus

load from infected people. These secretions are transmitted to the environment by Flügge

drops expelled with expiration, speech, or cough. There is strong scientific evidence that

Covid-19 can also be transmitted via other means [9], such as the aerosols generated by rotat-

ing instruments cooled with water in medical interventions of the oral cavity and upper respi-

ratory tract [10, 11].

In this sense, the surgical face masks commonly used by health professionals before the cur-

rent pandemic do not guarantee adequate protection against Covid-19, mainly due to their poor

marginal fit or peripheral sealing. Thus, FFP2 and FFP3 masks are recommended by health

authorities, because they provide an acceptable marginal sealing [12]. However, this is only

achieved with optimal fitting efficiency, which has been found in less than 20% of professionals

or users [13] due to the fact that they are preformed, standardized, and not individualized.

To date, no conclusive studies have been published that compare the effectiveness of surgi-

cal face masks versus filtering ones in terms of preventing the spread of Covid-19. Although

surgical face masks, which have a maximum fixed price regulated by health administrations

and are widely available, have poor peripheral sealing, systematic reviews and meta-analysis

have failed to demonstrate that filtering face masks are better than surgical masks during influ-

enza pandemics and SARS-CoV-2 [14, 15].

For the protection of healthcare professionals against the risks caused by biological agents,

the European StandardisationOrganisations has defined requirements and tests methods for

protective clothing against infective agents EN 14126:2004 [16]. Furthermore, the European

Regulation (EU) 2016/425 [17] harmonizes the criteria for labeling and production of protective

equipment, as well as analysis of products made in European countries or imported from third

countries. In March 2020 the EU Commission made recommendations (EU) 2020/403 [18] that

regulates market surveillance procedures for face masks used for the prevention and protection

of harmful biological agents, within the context of the Covid-19 threat, in accordance with

Council Directive 93/42 / EEC [19] and EU Regulation (EU) 2017/745 [20]. Regarding the

Respiratory Protection Equipment (RPE) that health professionals must use, which includes

both face masks and half masks based on European regulations, there are three types:

1. Surgical face masks: Respiratory masks considered a medical device (MD), which are classi-

fied into Type I, II and IIR, and are regulated by Standard EN 14683:2019+AC:2019 [21].

2. Filtering face masks: Respiratory masks which are considered PPE (not registered as a MD)

and are classified into FFP1, FFP2 and FFP3, and regulated by the Standard EN 149:2001+-

A1:2009 [22].
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3. Dual face masks: Respiratory masks that encompass the technical and functional properties

of both surgical and filtering face masks.

It should be noted that in the USA, Occupational Safety and Health Administration

(OSHA) obliges workers exposed to the inhalation of dangerous substances to pass an annual

fit test on the safety in the use of filtering face masks as specified in OSHA 29 CFR 1910.134

[23], a test which is non-mandatory in the European Union.

The fabric used in surgical face masks is the only one that undergoes some form of quality

control against biological hazards, contrary to PPE filtering face masks (FFP2 and FFP3), as

stated in the directives that regulate them [21, 22]. Therefore, in order to be considered a dual

face mask, filtering face masks should be used in conjunction with a surgical mask. There is

reason to believe that this could compromise the user’s breathability, since the breathed air

would have to pass through both fabrics. A previous study among healthcare providers wear-

ing PPE masks during the 2003 severe acute respiratory distress syndrome (SARS) epidemic in

Singapore reported new onset face mask-associated headaches with a prevalence rate of 37.3%

[24]. It can be speculated if these findings might be due to a slight hypoxemia.

Considering this, the ADEMA University School–UIB has designed a personalized periph-

eral sealing device in the form of a ring based on thermoplastic polylactic acid (PLA), a resin

obtained from corn starch, and which is suitable for healthcare use (Patent number

P202030543). This device can be reused, it is biodegradable and can be disinfected with 0.1%

sodium hypochlorite [25]. Although the device is produced following a standardized measure-

ment, it can be adapted by digital pressure to the face of each individual by means of heat, thus

becoming a personalized device (Fig 1). The use of such a custom-tailored sealing device

would enable surgical face masks to become dual face masks, by reducing the risk of unfiltered

breathed air leakage, conferring the characteristics of PPE and providing bidirectional

patient-health professional protection, since it would be considered a medical device. This

is of notable interest, especially when compared to the use of filtering face masks FFP2 and

FFP3 used in industrial settings which come in standard sizes, and are designed using cephalo-

metric patterns that in many cases differ from the morphogenetic typology of the professional

or user.

In this sense, breathability would not be compromised with the use of custom-made surgi-

cal face masks with peripheral sealing, as these breathability tests are inherent and consistent

with the characteristics of the standardized filtering fabric, which has also been tested against

biological agents in a bidirectional manner.

The aim of the present study was to demonstrate that the use of the ADEMA- UIB personal-

ized peripheral sealing device in surgical masks allows them to become dual face masks, by

providing bidirectional protection to the professional or wearer, by means of the required tests

for this verification. This includes carrying out studies in accordance with current European

regulations on standardized materials, fit tests and terms of use. Since there are no regulatory

standards in Europe that oblige workers or wearers of masks to perform fit tests, for this study

we have applied OSHA Standard 29 CFR 1910.134 [23] with the purpose of following the pro-

tocol used in the USA to individually evaluate the respiratory protection equipment of work-

ers. Furthermore, we have also considered that the device and face masks herein included

must comply with the European Union standards EU 2020/403 [18], EN 14683:2019+AC:

2019 [21] and EN 149:2001+A1:2010 [22]. The null hypothesis tested here is that there are no

differences in the distribution of the test result between the individuals that used the surgical

mask without the peripheral sealing device (control group) and the individuals that used the

surgical mask with the peripheral sealing device (intervention group).
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Materials and methods

The present study was approved by the Research Ethical Committee of the Balearic Islands

(CEI-IB) (IB 4259—PI). The individual in this manuscript has given written informed consent

(as outlined in PLOS consent form) to publish these case details.

Manufacture of the thermoplastic device

The ADEMA University School—UIB is an authorized institution for the manufacturing of

customized sanitary and healthcare products, and carried out the design and manufacturing of

the device in the form of a ring based on thermoplastic PLA resin. Initially, the device or ring

has a standardized measurement of 13 cm (Fig 2). After its design with the Blender 3D soft-

ware, and manufacturing by means of a 3D Print 4.0 printer (Kulzer Hanau, Germany), the

thermoplastic ring is heated by immersing it in hot water at 60˚C for 1–2 min. After, the device

can be adapted by digital pressure to the face of each individual and thus adapts to their ana-

tomical profile, and hardens by cooling at room temperature, which takes an estimated time of

Fig 1. A health care professional using the personalized peripheral sealing device, designed at the ADEMA

University School—UIB, with a surgical mask.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253382.g001
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15–20 seconds. After this procedure, the ring maintains the exact shape of the facial surface,

resulting in a personalized device according to the anatomical characteristics of each individ-

ual. If the device is heated again, it loses its shape memory and can be readapted to the face of

the same user or of any other, since it can be disinfected and sterilized if necessary. After mold-

ing the device, it can be adapted to the wearer using a surgical mask by attaching the mask elas-

tic or an external elastic on the device’s hooks.

The design and validation of this device was carried out by means of a qualitative fit test

and a quantitative fit test, as described below.

Part 1: Qualitative fit test

To check the adjustment of the surgical face mask with the personalized peripheral sealing

device, a sweet sensitivity test was performed with the 3M FT-10 Qualitative Fit-Test Kit (Saint

Paul, Minnesota, USA), which complies with the current standards of OSHA [23]. The kit con-

tains a test hood and collar, nebulizers and test solutions, which can be used to check the face-to-

respirator seal on any particulate respirator or gas/vapor respirator with a particulate prefilter.

Sample size calculation

A sample size calculation on the number of individuals per group was conducted a priori by

estimating the expected effect size as 0.8from a previous pilot study. A 0.05 level of significance

Fig 2. A. Representative image of the lateral view of the thermoplastic resin ring; B. Frontal view; and C.

Representative image of the surgical mask sealed with the personalized peripheral sealing device, where 1:

Thermoplastic resin ring; 2: Area of peripheral sealed; 3: Thermoplastic resin ring traction hook; 4: Elastic; 5: Surgical

mask.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253382.g002
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and a 85% contrast power value was used. Since the study involves two independent samples

(control and intervention groups), the size of one group was fixed and the other group’s size

was calculated. A large effect size was assumed (f = 0.8) and the size of one group was fixed as

30, resulting in a minimum of 29 individuals in each of the two groups.

Recruitment of participants. For this part of the study, a total of 117 individuals were

selected. Inclusion criteria were as follows: people familiar with the use of face masks; absence of

systemic diseases; aged between 18–65 years; absence of obvious facial hair; and signing the con-

sent approved by the CEI-IB. People unfamiliar with the use of face masks, allergy or intolerance

to sodium saccharin or to other materials used in the study, relevant systemic diseases, under 18

or over 65 years of age, presence of a beard, sideburns, a mustache or any obvious facial hair, preg-

nancy, and not signing the consent approved by the CEI-IB were excluded from the study.

Participants were recruited from different environments in order to attain diversity, while

controlling for representativeness bias. They were selected from the ADEMA University

School—UIB, nursing staff from the Infectious Diseases Service at Son Espases University

Hospital, 112 Emergency Service of the Balearic Islands staff and teaching staff from the

Miquel Porcel Educational Centre (Palma). Participants were assigned to one of the two

groups (intervention or control group), after accepting their participation in the study volun-

tarily and freely by signing the consent form approved by the CEI-IB.

Sensitivity test. Before the fit test, a sensitivity test was performed to ensure that the indi-

vidual was capable of detecting the sweet taste in minimal concentrations of sodium saccharin

(the concentration of this solution is withheld as a trade secret by the producer company). For

this, the test hood and collar were placed on the individual without a surgical mask, in such a

manner that there was 15 cm between the individual’s face and the hood’s screen. Then, the

individual was asked to breathe normally through the mouth with the tongue slightly extended

and raise their hand when they noticed the sensitivity solution. The nebulizer was then held in

a vertical position in front of the circular opening of the hood screen to dissipate the sweet

mist inside, squeezing the nebulizer in sets of 10 (up to a maximum of 30 times), until the indi-

vidual perceived the sweet solution in their oral cavity, following the manufacturer’s instruc-

tions of the3M FT-10 Qualitative Fit-Test Kit, which complies with OSHA current standards

[23]. The number of nebulizer pulses needed was recorded for each individual, who then car-

ried out water gargles and waited for 15 minutes before performing the fit test. Those who did

not feel the sensitivity solution after 30 times were excluded from the study.

Fit test. For the fit test, the same technique as described in the sensitivity test was used,

but using a concentrated sodium saccharin solution (83 g of USP sodium saccharin in 100 ml

of water). The individuals were distributed as follows:

• Intervention group (IG): Surgical face mask with the PLA peripheral sealing device.

• Control group (CG): Surgical face mask without the peripheral sealing device.

All surgical face masks, with or without the device, were placed on the individual’s facial

surface 5 minutes before the fit test to ensure its adjustment. The hood and the collar were

placed on the individual as described in the sensitivity test and the nebulizer was pressed the

same number of times as noted in the sensitivity test for that same individual. After 30 seconds,

the nebulizer was squeezed half the amount of times and this procedure was repeated every 30

seconds until the end of the test, with a total duration of seven minutes (Fig 3).

Overall, during the qualitative fit test, a total of seven mobility exercises of 60 seconds each

were performed, and the nebulizer was squeezed, every 30 seconds:

Phase 1 –Normal breathing
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Phase 2 –Slow and deep breathing

Phase 3 –Breathing whilst moving the head to both sides

Phase 4 –Breathing whilst moving the head up and down

Phase 5 –Breathing spelling the alphabet

Phase 6 –Breathing whilst moving up and down from the waist

Phase 7 –Normal breathing

If the fit test was completed within 7 minutes without the individual having detected the

sweet taste, the seal was considered optimal or adequate and the experiment was graded as

such. If the subject detected the sweet test before seven minutes, the adjustment was

Fig 3. An individual of the intervention group being submitted to the qualitative fit test with the hood and

nebulizer of the 3M FT-10 fit test.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253382.g003
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considered inadequate and was scored as non-optimal, noting the time it took to detect the

sweet taste as established in the protocol of the 3M FT-10 Fit test.

Part 2: Quantitative fit test

This quantitative fit test quantified the leakage of ambient air into the facial mask used with

the peripheral sealing device, with a specific atmosphere and expressed as a percentage of the

total contaminated inhaled air. The measurement was carried out in an authorized laboratory

(Textile Research Association (AITEX. Alcoi, Alicante, Spain)), an institution that validates

PPE for professional use in Spain, in compliance with Standards EN 14683: 2019 + AC: 2019

[20] and EN 149: 2001 + A1: 2010 [21] of Regulation (EU) 2020/403 [17]. The percentage of

total air leakage inhaled is the result of the specific particle filtration efficiency (PFE) of the tis-

sue of the mask used (surgical mask Type II and IIR<2%, filtering mask FFP2 <8% and FFP3

<2%), to which the percentage of unfiltered inhaled air through the marginal mask mis-

matches in the test subject should be added.

Recruitment of participants. A total of 5 individuals were selected for this part of the

study. AITEX establishes the inclusion and exclusion criteria for the subjects participating in

the trial and the number of participants, who are qualified personnel from the institution itself.

Validation of the results. AITEX expedites an official report regarding the results of the

tests in order to validate, where appropriate, whether the surgical face mask with the peripheral

sealing device meets the requirements established in European regulations to be considered a

PPE. For this, the results obtained with the combination of the surgical mask with peripheral

sealing were compared with the amount of leakage obtained when FFP2 and FFP3 were used.

Fit test. The quantitative inward leakage test is performed using an aerosol of 2% sodium

chloride (NaCl) in distilled water, in a watertight cabinet with probes sensitive to this sub-

stance designed for this purpose. This saline atmosphere enters in the cabin through a flow dis-

tributor at a minimum velocity of 0.12 m/s. The air inside the face mask used is sampled and

analyzed during the inhalation phase of the respiratory cycle to determine the NaCl content.

The sample is drawn by making a hole in the face mask and inserting a probe through which

the sample is drawn. Variation of pressure within the surgical face mask is used to operate an

exchange valve so that only inhaled air is sampled (Fig 4).

The test sequence is as follows:

• The surgical face mask with the peripheral sealing device is placed on the subject 5 minutes

before the fit test to ensure its correct position.

• The subject walks at a speed of 6 km/h for 2 minutes and the concentration of the test solu-

tion inside the surgical mask is measured to establish the background level and obtain a sta-

ble reference reading.

• The test atmosphere is activated with a 2% NaCl solution and while walking, the test subject

performs five preset exercises and the concentration of the solution in the cabin and the leak-

age into the surgical face mask is recorded in each exercise.

• The percentage of total air inhaled will determine whether the test has been satisfactory or

not.

Statistical analysis

Two independent samples were analyzed after assigning the subjects to one of the study

groups:
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a. Individuals that carried out the test with a surgical face mask without the peripheral sealing

device (Control).

b. Individuals that carried out the test with a surgical face mask with the peripheral sealing

device (Intervention).

A Fisher’s exact test was used for proportion comparisons. Continuous variables were

examined for normality by Kolmogorov-Smirnov-Lilliefors test, and comparisons between

two groups were conducted by using either a Student’s t-test or the Mann-Whitney U test

when appropriate. All calculations were performed using the free software R. Statistical signifi-

cance was considered when p�0.05.

Results

Part 1: Qualitative fit test

Once the comparability of the two groups was proved, the distribution of PASSED (those who

optimally passed the test, by not sensing the sweet test after 7 minutes) with that of FAILED

(those who felt the sweet taste before 7 minutes) was compared (Fig 5).

It is important to consider that out of the ni = 56 volunteers who did the test with the device,

53 did not feel the taste (95%), whereas all of the nc = 61 volunteers who performed the test

without the device felt it. In this case, the Fisher’s exact test of proportions comparison resulted

in a p<2.2�10−16, CI95% = (2031).

An χ2 test was performed to analyze the homogeneity in the distribution of the response

between the two groups, resulting in a Cramer coefficient = 0.95 [CI95% = (0.85,1.02)], thus

rejecting the null hypothesis that there are no differences in the distribution of the test result

between the Control group and the Intervention group (p = 9.3�10−25). The power of the con-

trast, for a significance level of 0.05, is 100%.

Fig 4. Representative image of the individual inside the cabin for the quantitative fit test obtained in the

normativeEN 149:2001+A1:2009 [22], where 1. Atomizer; 2. Bomb; 3. Valve; 4. Filter; 5. Enclosure; 6. Sample

extraction from enclosure; 7. Mask sample extraction; 8. Pressure gauge; 9. Photometer; 10. Surgical mask with

the sealing device; 11. Continuous tape; 12. Duct and diffuser; 13. Additional air; 14. Intermittent interface for

sample extraction; 15. Exhalation.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253382.g004
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Characteristics and results obtained in the intervention group. A total of 56 individuals

were initially part of the Intervention group, with the age ranging between 18 and 53 years old,

with a mean age of 26,2 years. Of these, three individuals were not able to feel the sweet taste in

the sensitivity test and thus were excluded from the study. Out of the 28 male participants, 27

passed the qualitative test optimally (7 minutes without feeling the sweet taste) according to

the OSHA guidelines [22] and only one individual felt the sweet taste at 60s. Out of the 31

women, 29 passed the test optimally (7 minutes without feeling the sweet taste) and only two

felt the sweet taste at 1min 50s and 3min and 9s. Overall, 53 subjects (95%) passed the test opti-

mally (7 minutes without feeling the sweet taste) and three (5%) felt the sweet taste in the time

interval between 60s and 3min 9s, with a mean of 120s (Table 1).

Characteristics and results obtained in the control group. A total of 61 individuals were

initially assigned to the Control group, with the age ranging between 18 and 61 years old, with

a mean age of 33,7 years. Of these, four individuals were not able to feel the sweet taste in the

sensitivity test and were excluded from the study. None of them passed the qualitative test

(0.00%). The sweet taste was detected, for all participants, between 8s and 1min 55s, with a

mean time of 18s (Table 1).

Variables comparison. a) Comparison according to gender. There were 28 individuals of

the male gender and 33 of the female gender in the control group, while in the Intervention

group there were 25 individuals of the male gender and 31 of the female gender. A Fisher’s

exact test was used for the comparisons of proportions. There were no significant differences

between the proportion of either men or women among groups (Table 2).

Fig 5. Distribution of the test result in the control and intervention groups. The PASSED percentage refers to the

individuals that optimally passed the test (7 minutes without feeling the sweet taste). The FAILED percentage refers to

the individuals that felt the sweet taste at some point of the experiment.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253382.g005

Table 1. Number and percentage of individuals (intervention and control groups) that optimally passed the qualitative fit test.

Group Intervention Control

Gender Optimally passed the fit test Failed the Fit Test Optimally passed the fit test Failed the Fit Test

Male 24 1 0 28

Female 29 2 0 33

Total 53 3 0 61

Optimally passed (%) 95% 0.00%

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253382.t001
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b) Comparison according to age. Age was not normally distributed throughout the groups,

so a comparison of medians was made using the Mann-Whitney test. From the point estimate

of the test statistic (0.18) and the confidence interval, no significant differences were observed

in the medians of the ages of both groups (p = 0.051) (Fig 6).

c) Comparison of the number of activations of the nebulizer per unit of time in the sensitivity
test. The number of activations in the initial sensitivity test was not normally distributed in the

groups, so a comparison of medians was made using the Mann-Whitney test. As was the case

for age, no significant differences were observed in the medians of the number of activations

of both groups [r = -0.04, CI95% = (-0.24,0.14) p-valor = 0.652] (Fig 6).

Part 2: Quantitative fit test

The mean percentage of air leakage into the surgical face mask with the peripheral sealing

device, used by the 5 subjects who underwent the fit test, was 7.02% (F). Thus, as it exceeds the

requirements established in European regulations, the surgical face mask with the peripheral

sealing device was certified by AITEX as a PPE (Report number 2021EC0016).

Table 3 describes the individual exercises for total inward leakage (10 subjects x 5 exercises)

expressed as a percentage of total air inhaled. The results range between 3.63% and 9.07%, val-

ues which are lower than those established for filtering masks FFP2 (<11%) and higher than

those of the FFP3 (<5%) which have been anthropometrically fitted to the subjects (Fig 7).

The arithmetic mean of the individual carriers for the total inward leakage can be seen in

Table 4, whereby it ranges between 4.98% and 7.82%, values which are lower than those estab-

lished by the FFP2 filter masks (<8.00%) and higher than those of the FFP3 (<2%) which have

been anthropometrically fitted to the subjects (Fig 7).

This quantitative inward leakage test only validates the use of surgical masks with the

peripheral sealing device as a PPE in ambient temperature situations. The device did not pass

the test at 70˚C, due to the thermoplastic characteristics of the PLA. The peripheral sealing

device did not exceed the IL46/50 (Inward Leakage exceeded in 46 out of 50 individual

Table 2. Comparison of proportions by gender.

Gender Intervention Group (n -%) Control group (n -%) P value CI (95%) Odds ratio

Male 25–45% 28–46% 1 (0.4 2.3)

Female 31–55% 33–54% 1 (0.43 2.1)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253382.t002

Fig 6. A. Distribution of the individuals of the study by age in the Control and Intervention groups; B. Distribution of

the number of activations in the sensitivity test in the Control and Intervention groups.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253382.g006
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exercises) and the TIL8/10 (Total Inward Leakage exceeded in 8 out of 10 wearers) in arithmetic

means at 70˚, which are extreme conditions only necessary for industrial use.

Discussion

Recent studies on the efficacy of face masks in the prevention of airborne transmission of

SARS-CoV-2 [26] demonstrate the importance of their peripheral sealing to favor that the air

we breathe is filtered in its entirety and efficiently by the tissues that compose it. Therefore,

they require optimal anatomical adaptation, which is difficult to achieve with standard filtering

masks that have been designed with predetermined facial patterns, or with surgical masks that,

despite being medical devices that offer biological filtration efficiency (BFE), lack peripheral

sealing. In this sense, here we propose the use of a peripheral sealing device, devised by the

ADEMA University School–UIB, which achieves a seal with a marginal mismatch in only 5%

of users when used with type II and IIR surgical masks. This mismatch is much lower than

that observed in filtering masks when subjected to qualitative tests, ranging between 86.4%

and 80.5% [13, 27], thus conferring certain dual properties to surgical masks, by providing

bidirectional protection to the user thanks to an efficient peripheral adjustment.

Table 3. Percentage of the total inward leakage in each one of the 5 individuals in the 5 different exercises.

Percentage of leakage into the masks

Subjects and exercise FFP2 masks SM+PSD FFP3 masks

1 11.00 3.63 5.0

2 11.00 4.16 5.0

3 11.00 5.34 5.0

4 11.00 5.54 5.0

5 11.00 5.89 5.0

6 11.00 5.9 5.0

7 11.00 6.00 5.0

8 11.00 6.01 5.0

9 11.00 6.58 5.0

10 11.00 6.92 5.0

11 11.00 7.16 5.0

12 11.00 7.17 5.0

13 11.00 7.20 5.0

14 11.00 7.72 5.0

15 11.00 7.75 5.0

16 11.00 7.77 5.0

17 11.00 7.83 5.0

18 11.00 7.85 5.0

19 11.00 7.92 5.0

20 11.00 8.09 5.0

21 11.00 8.19 5.0

22 11.00 8.54 5.0

23 11.00 8.60 5.0

24 11.00 8.73 5.0

25 11.00 9.07 5.0

SM+PSD: surgical mask with the peripheral sealing device.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253382.t003
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A comprehensive review of mask filtration measures has recently been published [28], as

well as a meta-analysis showing the utility of their use to prevent Covid-19 transmission [29].

The results of these studies showed that fit tests carried out in face masks determine not only

the protection of the professionals or users who use them, but also highlight the routes of infec-

tion of diseases such as Covid-19, such as the transmission by aerosols in closed places where

Fig 7. A. Arithmetic means of individual wearers for total inward leakage, between 4.98% and 7.82%, values lower than those established by the FFP2 filter

masks (<8.00%) and higher than those of the FFP3 (<2%); B. Individual exercise results for total inward leakage (i.e. 10 subjects x 5exercises), expressed as a

percentage of total air inhaled, between 3.63% and 9.07%, values between those established for filter masks FFP2 (<11%) and higher than those for FFP3

(<5%).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253382.g007
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the air is not properly renewed [30]. The breathability index, together with the fit test results of

the face masks, can be of great relevance, since they can both condition the infection routes of

aerosols.

Currently, the lack of peripheral adjustment of surgical face masks has led to the massive

use of filtering masks FFP2 or FFP3, especially in health facilities, due to their better marginal

adjustment. However, it is important to emphasize that besides the adjustment of the mask to

the wearer’s face, the protection a mask can offer will also significantly vary based on the parti-

cle filtration efficiency and the BFE [31–33]. FFP masks have a high level of breathability,

which means that, during inhalation and exhalation, the dense tissue of these masks will hind

the free passage of air, favoring the passage of this air through marginal mismatches where the

differential pressure is lower. This is the reason why the main use of FFP filtering masks, up

until the pandemic, has been for the protection of workers in situations where industrial

amounts of dust are generated. These special circumstances of exposure are those that condi-

tion a respiratory protection fabric with a high breathability index of these FFP masks, which

are not suitable in other situations, such as health clinics, education centers or other closed

places. In such conditions, the unfiltered air during expiration is what causes contaminated

aerosols in closed spaces. This high breathability index explains why FFP masks are not the

appropriate ones for health clinics or other closed and crowded environments [34–36].

Thus, surgical masks can be considered suitable because of their lower breathability index

compared to filter masks, and are thus considered a respiratory protection equipment with

BFE.

Furthermore, the health administrations of some countries recommend the use of filtering

face masks FFP2 or FFP3 simultaneously with type II or IIR surgical face masks, to protect pro-

fessionals in high-risk situations against infectious agents [37, 38], especially in the current

Covid-19 pandemic. However, this simultaneous use could compromise the breathability

parameters, established in the standards that regulate FFP and surgical masks, EN 14683:2019

+AC:2019 [20] and EN 149:2001+A1:2009 [22] respectively, by affecting the flow of breathed

air through the fabric of both masks, which could leak through the peripheral spaces surround-

ing the mask, since the pressure gradient between the inside and outside of the masks is much

higher than that established when face masks are used individually [34–36].

Thus, the use of type II or IIR surgical masks together with the personalized peripheral seal-

ing device would accomplish the specifications established in the European standards EU

2020/403 [18], EN 14683: 2019 + AC: 2019 [21] and EN 149: 2001 + A1: 2010 [22], providing

an adequate peripheral sealing, as shown in the present study, and an optimal bacterial and

particle filtration efficiency. These last mentioned characteristics were also proved in the pres-

ent work, endorsed by the quantitative fit test performed by AITEX, an authorized center to

Table 4. Mean percentage of ambient air leakage into the masks in the 5 subjects that participated in the quantita-

tive test.

Percentage of Leakage into the face mask—Arithmetic Means

Subjects FFP2 mask SM+PSD FFP3 mask

1 8.00 4.98 2.0

2 8.00 6.94 2.0

3 8.00 7.63 2.0

4 8.00 7.74 2.0

5 8.00 7.82 2.0

Total Mean 8.00 7.02 2.0

SM+PSD: surgical mask with the peripheral sealing device.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0253382.t004
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approve masks as PPE through quantitative testing of inhaled air leakage into the interior.

Since the combination of a surgical mask and the peripheral sealing device achieved a leak of

only 6.5%, it was considered optimal. Importantly, it improved the efficiency observed in filter-

ing face masks with prior anthropometric adjustment, including FFP1 (<25%) and FFP2

(<11%), and was very close to those achieved with FFP3 (<5%).

Making face masks with bi-directional dual protection properties available to professionals

who work in high-risk situations of Covid-19 infection allows them to safely carry out their

work with infected patients and in closed environments, where there is little air renewal and a

large influx of people, such as in health and educational centers or public transport, among

others. These are situations in which it has recently been shown that maintaining a safe dis-

tance is not enough [39], with a higher probability of infection by aerosols present in the envi-

ronment. This demonstrates the aerial transmission of Covid-19 and why two meters of

interpersonal distance is not enough in these situations [40]. Thus, an optimal peripheral seal-

ing of surgical masks should also be required in compromised clinical situations where the

equipment used generates aerosols from patients, such as dental clinics, which is why it is nec-

essary to apply effective measures to control drops and aerosols, especially during this current

pandemic caused by Covid-19 [41].

This study does not analyze or question the technical characteristics of masks. Its sole objec-

tive was to find an optimal seal for this type of surgical mask using a custom peripheral adjust-

ment device.

The use of face masks to avoid contagion against Covid-19 is necessary, although the fit and

characteristics of the materials they are made of must be adequate. There is scientific evidence

that confirms that these masks are not being used correctly by health professionals, who con-

tinue to be infected by Covid-19. We believe, therefore, that it is necessary to carry out new

studies to achieve new designs and more suitable materials for face masks to achieve respira-

tory protection for healthcare professionals in risk situations against Covid-19 and other infec-

tious processes.

Conclusions

The use of a personal PLA thermoplastic peripheral sealing device in conjunction with surgical

masks provides a seal with a marginal discrepancy in 5% of users in the qualitative fit test and

an internal leakage of only 7% in the quantitative fit test. The improved seal achieved by using

this PSD together with a surgical mask can be attributed to the personal character of the device

and that it is individually customized. The findings of the study thus confirm that it is possible

to achieve an improved peripheral sealing of surgical masks without compromising the users

breathability. The present study may contribute to a better protection against infection by

COVID-19 and other pathogens and should suit the category of Personal Protective

Equipment.
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